


Getting the craic:
Creative 
approaches to 
learning- the 
realities and 
challenges

Welcome!

Please mute mics.

You’re welcome to have your camera on.

While you settle in we’d invite you to 

contribute to the menti  links in the chat…

We will share the slides in the chat at the 

end so you can just listen and get the craic!



Getting the craic with creativity 
aims:

We will have a shared 
understanding 
of some of…………..

The Why...?

The Who...?

The How…?

#AHA! #SPEAK #STEAL 

#BINGO





If we should ever 
need a reason for 
championing 
creativity….

Part of the why...

#AHA! #SPEAK

#STEAL #BINGO



Realising the Ambition
HGIOELC
Refreshed CfE Narrative/IDL
LfS Vision 2030
Careers Education Strd.
SDS Meta-skills
GTCS Strds. Aug ‘21
UNCRC
Nat 5 and Higher Aug ‘21

Even more why...

#AHA! #SPEAK

#STEAL #BINGO



If we should ever 
need justification 
for championing 
creativity….

More why...

HGIOS4 and explicit reference to creativity (thanks to 

colleagues at CEC)

1.3

2.2

2.3

3.3

#AHA! #SPEAK

#STEAL #BINGO

https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/ab/sali/files/2016/05/HGIOS-4-Creativity-Links-CEC.pdf


“We” don’t  need 
a reason for 
championing 
creativity…. The 
future belongs to 
those who create, 
not those who 
consume.

The real why...

#AHA! #SPEAK

#STEAL #BINGO



If we should ever need 
back-up for 
championing creativity...

The who...

#AHA! #SPEAK

#STEAL #BINGO



If we ever need inspiration for 
championing creativity...

More who...

Sir Ken robinson- Can creativity be taught? 2014 

Sir Ken Robinson- Do schools kill creativity? 2006

#AHA! #SPEAK

#STEAL #BINGO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vlBpDggX3iE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iG9CE55wbtY


If we ever need research 
for championing 
creativity...

Even more who...

Dive Into Inquiry- Trevor Mackenzie

#AHA! #SPEAK

#STEAL #BINGO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCyW1gLcwF0&t=59s


If we ever need justification 
for championing creativity…

the connection between 

executive functions, creativity 

skills and learning- The Art of 

Learning

Learners-the real who...

The Art of  Learning

Education Scotland Learning Resources March 21

#AHA! #SPEAK

#STEAL #BINGO

https://youtu.be/aSZwunpznnM?list=PLcD2TdZ4bXSkdSA3yrLVn356E-CGBnEcm
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/the-art-of-learning


The Curriculum Story 
Project

Our Skills Development Journey - Crown Primary School



Skills Development… 

● We are on a relentless Skills Development journey at Crown.
● We will tell the story of how this has been developed and think about where we 

want to go next!



If we made our own curriculum it would involve… 



Skills progression and profiling Metaskills 4.0 Career Management Skills Career Education Standard

Building the Curriculum 4

https://www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk/media/44684/skills-40_a-skills-model.pdf
https://www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk/media/34749/career_management_skills_framework_scotland.pdf
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/career-education-standard-3-18-suite-of-learning-resources/
https://www.education.gov.scot/Documents/btc4.pdf


What is our Skills Story at Crown?

Features Advantages Benefits

Sharing Wider 
Achievements in 
Profiles

Pupils have greater awareness of their talents and achievements - boosts confidence.
School is more aware of activities and achievements taking place outwith school.

Pupils can recognise their own achievements independently and record these in 
their online profile. 
Pupils proudly discuss their wider achievements with teaching staff during 
weekly profile time. 

Creation of 
Early - Second 
Level Metaskills 
Progression

Skills are explicitly taught.
Skills taught at each level are progressive in complexity. 
Pupils more aware of their own skills. 
Pupils supported in developing their skills further. 
Pupils fluent in the language of skills.
Increased teacher confidence in knowing which skills to teach.
Pupils participate in a wide range of skills based learning activities throughout the year.
Staff use community partnerships to make skills learning meaningful and relevant

Pupils can successfully identify examples of work where they have developed a 
skill and are able to evidence this within their learning profiles. Parents have 
reported quality dialogue with pupils around their profiles where their child is 
able to explain the skills they have been developing and how they have done 
this.
During class discussions children will refer to specific metaskills when talking 
about skills rather than ‘maths’ or ‘reading’ or ‘art’ as a skill. 
Teachers are starting to embed kills development into cross-curricular 
learning and have reported being more confident with doing this.
Skills based learning e.g. Junior Apprentice, Scottish leadership Award and 
John Muir Award are embedded as curriculum entitlements in yearly planners.

Assigned DYW 
Job Focus 
Categories for 
each year group 
(P1 - P7) 

Pupils have a greater understanding of the wider world of work.
Pupils can link different jobs to skills development and see the relevance of learning and 
skills.
Pupils learn about a wide range of different jobs and job categories throughout primary 
school. This helps them to understand who they can become and to develop a healthy 
sense of self that will help them reach their full potential. Pupils need to ‘see it to be it’.  
Job focus categories allow space for pupils to be curious about what different jobs 
involve, explore areas they had perhaps never considered to spark interest; and allows 
stereotypes to be challenged. 

Pupils are able to link their skills and talents to potential future careers -
this has been shown through DYW work, World of Work quizzes and is recorded 
in profiles. 
Staff know which specific job areas to focus on and can embed this into their 
planning for the year. 
Staff are confident in using the DYW directory to make best use of community 
partners to maximise learning experiences. 



The how?

Features of creative 
approaches to 
learning- how does 
creativity look, 
sound, feel
in your setting?

For 

learners

For staff

For 

partners

For 

parents

#AHA! #SPEAK

#STEAL #BINGO



More how...

How do spaces, 
experiences and 
relationships impact 
creative 
approaches? 

The 

good...

The bad...

The ugly...

The dream...

#AHA! #SPEAK

#STEAL #BINGO



How do we know 
there are benefits 
from embedding 
creative curriculum 
entitlements?

achievement?

attainment?

engagement?

positive 

destinations?

#AHA! #SPEAK

#STEAL #BINGO



Some 
Rabbit Holes 
for you ...

OECD

PISA 2021 CREATIVE 

THINKING FRAMEWORK 

3-18-curriculum-review-impact-

report

HGIOS4

HGIOELC

self-evaluation/planning-for-and-

evaluating-creativity

Edinburgh 3-18 Progression 

Framework

Digital Technology Self-Evaluation 

(Glasgow)

Borders SE Toolkit

NIF 2020

Empowerment Thematic Inspection

Scottish Learner Panel at YoungScot

HGIOURS Click Part 1

HGIOURS Click Part 2

Learner Participation Click

Meta Skills 4.0

@CreativPortal@creativescots

https://creativityportal.org.uk/https://www.creativescotland.com/

http://www.oecd.org/education/fostering-students-creativity-and-critical-thinking-62212c37-en.htm
https://www.oecd.org/pisa/publications/PISA-2021-creative-thinking-framework.pdf
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/practice-exemplars/creativity-3-18-curriculum-review-impact-report/
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/Documents/Frameworks_SelfEvaluation/FRWK2_NIHeditHGIOS/FRWK2_HGIOS4.pdf
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/Documents/Frameworks_SelfEvaluation/FRWK1_NIHeditSelf-evaluationHGIELC/HGIOELC020316Revised.pdf
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/self-evaluation/planning-for-and-evaluating-creativity/
https://education.gov.scot/nih/Documents/Creativity/CRE23_PlanningEvaluatingCreativity/cre23-creativity-progressionframework.pdf
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/documents/sac83-Mosspark-hgios4-digital-technology.pdf
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/glowblogs/sbcimprovementframework/universal-support/self-evaluation/self-evaluation-tool-kit/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/2020-national-improvement-framework-improvement-plan-summary/
https://education.gov.scot/Documents/National-thematic-inspection_readiness-for-empowerment.pdf
https://youngscot.net/
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/Documents/HGIOURS-Part1.pdf
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/Documents/HGIOURS-Part1.pdf
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/self-evaluation/learner-participation-in-educational-settings-3-18
https://www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk/what-we-do/skills-planning-alignment/skills4-0/
https://twitter.com/creativportal?lang=en
https://twitter.com/creativescots?lang=en
https://creativityportal.org.uk/
https://www.creativescotland.com/

